TENDER INVITED FOR PROVISION OF FOOD AND OTHER REFRESHMENTS

Tender invited by Indian History Congress 77th session

Tenders/Quotations are invited for the Provision of Food and Other Eatables/Refreshments as per Menu attached for 2500 delegates attending the Indian History Congress at the Golden Jubilee Auditorium, Kariavattom Campus University of Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala. The Sessions will be attended by VIP's and VIP's and the food and service have to be of high quality catering to the needs of participants from across the globe. Most delegates will be from the northern part of the country with delegates from other parts also. The Menus have been decided taking into consideration all these factors. The Cooking of high standard and service in China ware along with all equipments required for the purpose-Gas, Stoves, personnel, grinding machines, Mixers, etc, etc will be the sole responsibility of the caterers. Groceries and Provisions-Mutton, Fish,Chicken, etc,etc., should be of acceptable quality.

The Indian History Congress will be responsible only for the setting up of the Food Court, Kitchen and Storage area of 16000 sq ft. It will also provide water and electric supply besides providing space and facility for Garbage disposal.

The Total Cost for provision of the same from 27 December (Light Dinner/in packets also) for limited numbers as cited in Menu. Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner on 28,29 and Breakfast and Lunch on 30 December 2016. High Tea and Refreshments as per Menu twice daily- Forenoon and Afternoon, have to be provided on 28,29 and 30 December 2016.

Tenders/Quotations for the same in detail have to reach the undersigned before 10 December 2016.

Kariavattom
28 November 2016

K. Kadakampally Surendran
Chairperson
Minister for Electricity and Devaswoms
Office: 0477- 2336605. 2334294
Mob: 09447048543
minister-power@kerala.gov.in

Dr. N Veeramanikandan
Working Chairperson
Pro-Vice-Chancellor
University of Kerala
Mob: 09446567845
Off: 0471-2308532
manikandanpvc@gmail.com

Prof Suresh Jnaneswaran
Local Secretary
77th Session of Indian History Congress
Dean: Faculty of Social Sciences
Mob: 09349328437
Off: 0471-2308839
dr.sureshjnaneswaran@gmail.com